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Tait asked
to leave
country

Athletic
committeee
thletic committe
proposes cutbacks
by Philip'Keller
Philip Keller
1!,

~

by Susan Gray

Essenburg told the people
present, Covenant could give
stronger support to a fewer
·
final
number of programs. A fmal
two
made
be
will
· decision
decision will be made in
in two
weeks.
weeks.
Essenburg
burg reminded
Dr. Essen
"' the audience that this proposal
was worked out after several
Com
meetings of the Athletic Comt•
mittee
for many hours. He said
1or
m1ttee
th
they
interviewed members
members
ad interviewed
ey hhad
of the different teams and
considered next year's
year’s athletic
considered
which, excluding
budget
budget which,
excluding scholarscholar
ship money, will amount to
$
$36,000
36,000,-, in contrast to this
year's
year’s $41,000.
$41,000.
The
The Athletic
Athletic Committee
Committee is
is
consis
an advisory committee consisting of
members
faculty members
five faculty
of five
ting

r
Rev. Ian Tait, pastor of
the church in Wellwyn, England,
Semi .,
and teacher at Covenant Seminary this semester has been
asked to leave the country.
Apparently, Rev. Tait's
Tait’s
docu
visa was not sufficient documentation to allow him to
live and work in the United
States.
In order to remain in the #
country for the length of time
necessary to teach his seminary
classes, Rev. Tait must obtain an
“H-l visa."
visa.” This type of visa is
"H-1
11. , .
given to aliens holding American
l" i
' ·•· ~
jobs who, authorities feel, can
make a unique contribution to
that job.
At
an open
open meeting
meeting on
on me
me
According to Dr. Will
At an
night
of the
the 19th,
19th, Dr.
Dr. Essenburg
Essenburg
Barker, president of Covenant
night of
announced aa proposal
e v . Tait was not
Re.-.
Seminary, R
by
made by
proposal made
announced
the Athletic
Athletic Committee
Committee which
authori the
actually deported; the authoriwhich
included
discontinuing the
men's
the men’s
“simply regarded him as not
included discontinuing
ties "simply
by Lisa
Lisa Melton
Melton
basketball program.
program. Discussion
Discussion by
here.'' On his attempt to basketball
being here.”
Covenant’s
administration
was
encouraged
after
the
Covenant's administration
reenter the country via the
was encouraged after the
announcement.
is attempting
attempting to
to resolve
resolve mismis
airpQfi in mid-January, announcement.
is
· Atlanta airpQ,Jt
The Athletic
Athletic Committee's
Committee’s understandings which are resThe
officials seized his passport but
proposal for
for the
1981t 82 school
school µmsible
pnsible for the detainment
the 1981,82
proposal
did not tell him what the
follows:
two
cf several unsuspecting groups
two cf
as follows:
was as
year was
problem was. They did tell him year
scholarshipped
intercollegiate
of students who used the Dade
intercollegiate cf
to go to the immigration offic~
officf scholarshipped
sports programs
programs would
would remain
remain County Field during the past
sports
in St. Louis (his destination)
at Covenant-men's
Covenant—men’s soccer
soccer and
and c11d
and present semesters.
·
at
there.
shortly after his arrival ·there.
women’s
basketball;
two
nonDue to the ambiguous
nontwo
basketball;
women's
Rev.
Tait
began
his
.
scholarshipped programs,
programs, cross
cross wording of the leasing papers on
teaching duties at the seminary scholarshipped
country and
and women's
women’s softball,
softball, the Dade County land and the
and completed a week of classes country
would
The intra
intra- failure of the administration to
also. The
remain also.
would remain
before being asked to leave the
mural program
program would
would be
be seek clarification of them,
country by the immigration mural
“significantly expanded”
and Covenant
to
failed
has
expanded" and
"significantly
officials. He left for the Grand
scholarship money
money would
would be
responre- adequately uphold its respon
be re
scholarship
Islands'on
on January 31,
Cayman Islandsallocated to
the men's
men’s soccer
soccer sibilities concerning field usage.
to the
where, said Dr. Barker,
allocated
B-arker, he felt he
.and
women’s
basketball The student body and new
basketball
women's
could have a useful ministry · .and
programs.
In this
this way.
Dr. personnel have been -ignorant of
way, Dr.
while awaiting his new visa.
In
programs.
mtlle

··l\. . \
.\e

by Dawn Ivey

continued on page 4

us."
us.”

discussion
During the
afterward
Danny
Griffen
questioned
questioned the validity of an
earlier statement made by Dr.
Essenburg that one objective in
:&senburg
the proposal was having more
involvement in athletics by

continued
8
page 8
on page
continued on

A man President Reagan
u.s.
picked
Friday to
to bbecome
ecome U.S.
Jicked Friday
Surgeon General will speak at
College’s spring comcom
Covenant College's
mencement.
men cement.
t K
E
D c
Dr.
Koop,
oop, a
vere
r. C.. Everett
d t surgeon
Philadelphia pediatric
pe iatric · t
t
d
wh
who
accepted
appointment
men
an appom
o accepte
f
·t·
th
b R
by
Reagan
to
the
position
of
e post ion o
y eagan
for
·
deputy assistant secretary
secretary for
'
health, will address c
Covenant’s
ovenant s
9
M
1
·
d
981
graduating
. ayt·9..
o n May
_a~s on
ua~mg cclass
11981 gra
Koop is
awaiting 1legislative
egis1a 1ve
ts awa1tmg
him
all
ow him to serve1 as
action to allow
surgeon
general,
since a law
aw
surgeon general, since
stipulates that
the position
be
position be
that the
stipulates
old
62 years
filled by someone
h la
or younger. A
A waiver to the
law
~
ill%!~~i:r~urg;~v;:r:e~;l
allows the surgeon general :to0 be
29 days over 64, but Koop is
just a few days older than that.
will likely
Koop
Koop will
likely become
become
wrgeon
surgeon g1,;.i;;.eral
general after
after aa planned
planned
reshuffling of the department
move him
much
which will
will move
him from
from
to
secretary to
deputy
deputy assistant
assistant secretary
assistant
assistant secretary
secretary and
and U.S.
U.S.
.1rgeon general.
·9surgeon
general.

---f
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Je
county
e
Dade county field causes
t fOVersy
con
controversy

Senate opens nominations

seminary, greatly
The
wanting and needing Rev. Tait
back, petitioned for the new visa

reprealong with some student repre
sentation. The final decision
will be
be made
Dr. Essen
Essenburg
burg
by Dr.
made by
himself. During the next two
weeks, then, Dr. Essenburg said,
"We
“We want you to know that
welcome.'~
our input will be welcome.”
your
Y
Dr. Cummer, who serves on the
adCommittee,
Athletic
ad
monished the audience to "think
“think
seriously about alternatives and
then come and approach one of

Koop to
speak at
nt
commencement
commenceme

Nominations for next
year’s Student Senate Executive
year's
Committee will be held Monday,
February 23 through Friday,
February 27. The Executive
Committee consists of the
Secre
President, Vice-president, Secretary, Treasurer, and Chairman of
the Campus Activities Board.
The people who hold these
positions play a large and
important part in student
government and representation
at Covenant. The president is a
non-voting member of the
Student and Spiritual Affairs
Committee of the Board of
Trustees, and he also
aiso represents
students to the Administrative
Council. The Vice-President is

chairman as the Disciplinary
Board and has power to appoint
the members of that board
subject to Senate approval. The
rubject
C.A.B. chairman is responsible
for coordinating extracurricular
activities, on and off campus for
community.
Covenant
the
These are just a few of the
important duties the members of
the Executive Committee will
carry out.
candidates’ speeches
The candidates'
will be given in chapel March 3.
Students should see John
proGraham for nomination pro
cedures.
President of
Scott McNutt, P_resident
continued on page 4

the fact that the Dade County
facilities are jointly owned by
the college and the elementary
school, which is housed in the
Highbarracks .between
between Scenic High
way and the Dade County soccer
field, and that guidelines for use
of the facilities do exist and
must .be
be observed.
mis·c onception had
This misconception
unfortur.ate
led to a series of unfortunate
occurrences which have served
to create tension between the
college and elementary school.
semester, two teams
Last
scheduled to play in the CoveCove
toumanant Invitational soccer tourna
ment arrived to practice on the
before
when
4:30,
field
activity
school
elementary
ceased for the day, and were
asked to leave.
a group of
In December, a·
Covenant students, believing
they had full access to the field,
drove down late at night to
drrJVe
observe a meteor shower and
and detained
were apprehended and,
by Mr. Berry, principal of the
Dade County Elementary School
who rfcsides
rtlsides on campus. The
security guard on duty at the
~curity
college was summoned, and a
report of the incident was
written.
Dr. Essenburg and
Woody Brauer were contacted
after attempts to reach Dr
Dr.Cummer failed.

\V

\ Koop has been a leader of

right-to-life groups. He helped
“Whatever
make the film series "Whatever
Happened To The Human
Race?” with Dr. Francis
Race?"
Schaeffer, and has served on the
boards of several anti-abortion
groups, including National Right
to Life and Americans United
for Life. He resigned from these
appoint
groups just before his appointment.
He said he became
move
involved in the pro-life movement several years ago because
of his concern for the lives of
the handicapped children he
Children’s
operated on at Children's
Hospital in Philadelphia.
fuspital
Koop also said he likes a
government han~s-off
hands-off policy
!J)vernment
where possible, in connection
with medical care in the U.S.
v.ith
Koop is a ruling elder
This incident marked the at Tenth Presbyterian Church in
beginning of the administration's
administration’s Philadelphia, a congregation
involven:i_ent in which recently moved into the
awareness of and involvement
Reformed Presbyterian Church,
continued on page 4
Evangelical Synod.
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nomy II
for theo
theonomy
A case Jor

The theonomy
theonomy papers

by Keith A. Wharton
Christians down through simply assume its validity. They declares that the Law was passed
“us” (Stephen
the ages have prayed to God, feel no need to defend its on by Moses to "us"
and his hearers), and then
“Enable me to become more like present applicability.
"Enable
To say that something condemns the Jews for breaking
Christ.”
Christ." This is the goal of life,
from the Old Testament is no it (Acts 7:38, 53). In I Cor.
the proper aim of any child of from
14:34, Paul butresses his
God. Most Christians, however, longer valid without, as in the
argument for the proper position
ignore the obvious implications case of ceremonial law, clear
w'omen in the church with an
New Testament evidence, is a of women
of such a prayer.
basic hermeneutical "as
“as the Law says.”
says." Further, in
In the debate over violation of basic•
Theonomy, the implications of principles. And the burden of his letter to Timothy, Paul
implies that one of the purposes
this prayer are devastating. proof lies with those who deny irn.olies
of the Law is to rid society of
Jesus Christ was the only man the validity of case law to find
This writer
murderers,
adulterers
and
who could, and did, obey the such evidence.
:8-11).
perverts (I Tim. 11:8-11).
Law of God in every detail. He maintains that there is none.
Some people claim that
·lived a perfect life; and
the harsh penalties of the case
everything he did, in his
Because case law is simply
interpersonal relationships, his an
an application of the Decalogue law are antithetical to the New
interpersonal
"love."
Testament command to “love.”
relationship with government, to · society, and as such is
Such claims are ridiculous, and
and his relationship with the inseparably linked to the
Father, were all strictly in line , Decalogue, any New Testament ignore the proper meaning of
love.” Christ, Paul and John all
Christ’s reference to the Law must also "love."
with the Mosaic Law. Christ's
teachings, far from setting up a refer to the case law as well. declare that true love is depicted
new law-order, were perfect There are many such references, by obedience to the Law. The
expositions of the Law given at some explicitly upholding the Law is summarized by the word
expositions
love” (Matt. 22:3740,
22:37-40, Rom.
Sinai. To pray to become more present validity of case law. "love"
Sinai.
13:8-10,1I John 5:2-3).
like Christ is to pray for strength And to maintain the abiding 13:8-10,
like
to
validity of the Decalogue
to obey the Law.
Appearing in a chapter
chap~r
Of course, Christ obeyed necessitates maintaining the
where Christ expounds several of
the ceremonial law, but the validity of case law.
17-19 is
5:17-19
New the case laws, Matt. 5:
Although .many
Bible clearly indicates that the
ceremonial law is now being Testament teachers use the Law, frequently used in support of
Without delving
none is more obvious and Theonomy.
perpetually fulfilled by Christ oone
because of His death. (Heb. repetitive than Jesus Christ. In into the exegetical difficulties
7:11,12;10:1,
11,12;10: l, among others). It Mark 10:19, Christ places the which surround verses 17 and
7:
“do not defraud"
defraud” (from 18, verse 19 provides what this
is not physically binding on case law "do
Deut. 24:4) right alongside writer believes is one of the
Christians in this age.
dearest supports
for the
Ten clearest
the
of
several
But the debate does not ~veral
center on the ceremonial aspects Commandments without any Theonomic position, declaring
but on the part that explanation (and why should he the importance of obedience to
of the Law, but.on
And in Mark the Law of God:
intersocietal give any?).
with
deals
“Anyone who breaks one
"Anyone
3-9, the Lord
15:3-9,
relationships, normally refered and Matt. 15:
least
these
of
the
of
for
Pharisees
the
condemns
to as case law.
The New oondemns
to
commandments and teaches
Testament clearly indicates that perverting the Law, mentioning oommandments
of others to do the same will be
their lack
longer specifically
no
are
Christians
the enforcement of the death . called the least in the kingdom
obey
responsible , to
ceremonial law, but nowhere is penalty for incorrigible children! of heaven, but whoever practices
Moving along in the New and teaches these commands will
ase law annulled. In fact,
the ·ccase
the New Testament writers, Testament, Stephen, in his be called great in the kingdom of
heaven (N~)."
(NIV).”______________
the Jewish rulers,
defense before
Law,
the
_______
when
:.=::.:.:.4 .....;.__;~:.......;....;!.
:.:.::.::.:..;=...::.:::.:..:.;;~
_.,:;..i...::.::=:.::.:....::.::
__
__
_ _.....:;:_to
_ _referring
_

by John A. J-ummell
Pummell
were
letters
These
originally penned in Latin to
interprevent misuse and gross inter
pretation by the vulgar masses.
plf;ased
But the present writer is pleased
to offer them freely translated
Inasinto our mother tongue. Inas
much as our student body is
renowned for the depth and
o f its learning, I do not
breadth of
fear that my message will either
be misconstrued
misconstrned or taken too
literally. Jeremiah Falw-ll
Falw-11 is not
meant to be a representative ooff
the typical theonomist position;
he is merely an example ooff the
kind of
o f person who tries to force
a system where it does not
belong.
To use a common
illustration, he tries his utmost
to place a square peg in a round
hole.

Chapter 1:
This Being The True
1: This'Being
Account Of A Certain Jeremiah
Edu. Falw-ll, A Man Of Some Edu
cation And Manners (Though
Precisely How Much I Am Not
TE> Say).
At Liberty To

To the Editor:
It is heartening to know
that there exists an infallible
hermeneutic to which we can
ques
address all our theological ques•
tions. The recent discussion of
theonomy (see Bagpipe, Feb.
11) should settle forever the
correct interpretation of probprob
oorrect
lem passages in the Bible. After
all, Mr. Wharton assures us that

“A close examination of ScripScrip
"A
prove” the theonomist
ture will prove"
am glad that
position. I for one am
I will no longer have to wrestle
with tough questions like contextualization, covenant, law vs.
grace, ad infinitum. And we
owe it all to Greg Bahnsen, Rev.
“Chat
Rousas Rushdoony and "Chattanooga’s
own Rev. John
tanooga's
Martin!”
Martin!"
John Pummell

To the Editor:
The issue of theonomy has
now been brought up in the
Bagpipe. Good! Theonomy is
re
\ery important in that it re·
presents one of two things.
Either it is totally wrong and
heresy, or it is right, and
Christians have not been living
O).ristians
The
properly since Christ.
article in the last issue reprerepre
sented nothing more than a
poor attempt to mimic the
theonomist crusaders. Let it be
known that theonomy is the
implementation of · all (a few

excluded) of the Old Testament
laws in the Pentateuch. This
would bring the death penalty
~mid
for every unregenerate person on
“biblical
earth, as decided by the "biblical
government.” We need to search
government."
the scriptures and not be
controlled by some very dogdog
oontrolled
matic theologians. To those
who write articles on such issues,
be objective and thorough, not
general and dogmatic. The key
of
isis not to take scripture out of
·
context.
rontext.
Love,
Mark Gornik

“Oh!
I’ve
I've heard your
"Oh!
names somewhere.
Seems
like-”
like-"
“That’s
''That's okay. We have
come to assist you. We know
it's going to be
what a tough job it’s
for you to keep up morale
(not to mention morals) tor tne
next four years. We want you to
know that God is concerned
cqncerned
about your crusade for morality
and middle-class values-[aside:
won't
though how concerned I won’t
now] ."
let on just now].”

Master Falw-ll
strol
Falw-11 was strolling along the side of a hill
in Mt. Vernon one morning
when he happened on a peculiar
sight. Two men appeared on the
path, their raiment brighter than
“Oh,
know," said
"Oh, I know,”
any bleach could get it-brighter
"I was up here last
even than was possible from Jeremiah. “I
•;,nen I opened my
Lookout Mountain Cleaners. week praying when
eyes—and what do you think I
Jeremiah was not caught eyes-and
saw? An angel appeared in a
completely off guard, however; saw?
he had seen stranger things blazing fire from the midst of
happen (for instance, the recent my bag full of Moral Majority
election of a retired ranch hand newsletters; and I looked, and
beheld that the bag was burning
to'the
'the Presidency).
to
“Wh- wh- who are you?”
you?" with fire, but the newsletters
"Whwere not
consumed!”
consumed!"with
he managed to ...:...._ _out.
his
Jefferson,
_ _ _---1
_ _ __:::__ _squeak
Jefferson,
with
his
Enlightenment
Enlightenment distaste for the
supernatural, regarded the story
with an air of suspicion.
just
wasn't just
it wasn’t
This newspaper,
newspaper, the Covenant College BAGPIPE, is
"You
“You sure
sure it
This
threw
produced
biweekly
under
the
compassionate
guidance
o
f
some
of
that
Democrat
threw
aa
produced biweekly
.. ·
there?"
our Lord,
Lord, Jesus
in there?”
Jesu Christ.
match in
our
it“No, I'm
I’m certain of it—
"No,
Peter Kress
Editor-in-Chief
besides, I break out in a terrible
Feature Editor
Philip Keller
rash when Democrats get near
News Editor
Susan Gray
me.
me."
Lisa Melton
Review Editor
“Well, maybe it was that
"Well,
Business Manager
Samuel !vfayanja
Mayanja
he's
Hatfield guy. You know he’s
Eddy Winstead
o f Photography
Head of
somewhat
to
those
akin
o f Typing
Nancy Harvey
Head of
liberals.”
liberals."
Audrey Armistead
Annistead
o f Circulation
Head of
“Look,
don't mean to be
"Look, I don’t
disrespectful or anything, but I
by column
Writers
God
wasn’t
wasn't imagining this.
Audrey Hale
Layout
really spoke to me—
said He was
me-said
Becky White
going to make a great people out
of us—
soon as we get rid of all
us-soon
Dawn Ivey
Typists
the riff-raff.”
riff-raff."
Catherine Nordlof
Ron Johnson
Proofreaders
“You
ltoofreaders
"You mean the common
John Pummell
folk?”
fotk?" probed Franklin, his
voice quite strained.
“Why,
The opinions printed in this paper do not necessarily
"Why, yes. America is for
represent the position ooff the staff.
staff
Americans—
that means all the
Americans-that
off Him who had
industrious,
We print this paper in the Name o
hard-working,
Anglo-Saxon Protestants.”
enough imagination to make a world, and Who knows how
Protestants."
“You
that?"
to develop the talents that He has placed within His
"You really believe that?”
children.
Jefferson asked. “What
"What about
dzildren.
‘Liberty, Equality, Fraternity'?"
Fraternity’?”
'Liberty,
“Oh,
"Oh, we believe in that,
too. But it’s
it's just that some men
M em ber,
are more equal than others. For
Member,
example—”
example-"
E
vangelical Student
Evangelical
‘This
''This guy is going to be a
sso cia tio n
Association
Press A
hard nut to crack, Ben.”
Ben."
TO BE CONTINUED
~

•tor
to the edl
editor
Theonomy
my
Theono

don't
“You
"You mean you don’t
recognize us?”
us?" came the reply.
I?"
“N.. . should I?”
noo...
"N- n- n
The Shining one with the
aristocratic air about him looked
at his companion and shrugged.
“Did you graduate from
"Did
man?" the
high school, young man?”
stoic-looking one queried.
“Yes,”
"Yes," replied Jeremiah
"I got
with not a little pride. “I
through in only 14 years-would
hut I
have been through quicker, but
multihad trouble with my multi
tables."
plication tables.”
“Not to mention history,”
history ,"
"Not
mumbled one of the Shiny
fellows.
“Well,
"Well, I guess we ought to
tell you—
you-II am Thomas Jefferson,
and my friend is BeriJamin
Benjamin
Franklin.”
Franklin."

trill
NitlAtoriil
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The athletic cadillac
decide whether its philosophy
policies
will
place
and
institutional financial aid solidly
behind
its
educational
commitments
or
continue
oommitments
driving the cadillac.

A Program for action
I would like any of you
interested to cut out this
editorial ann
and att!lcli
attach it to a
petition asking the President to
abolish
the
intercollegiate
htercollegiate
After
program.
athletic

oollecting signatures turn into
collecting
Peter Kress Box 107 in sealed
envelopes. After cross checking
to eliminate double signatures I
will present the petition to Dr.
Fssenburg.
Essenburg.

from our files

On competition
by Peter Kress
In previous editorials I
have alluded to my position that
a well-developed intramural
athletics program would be an
effective alternative to replace
athletic
an
inter-collegiate
of the present
program. In view of.the
controversy and discussion I
would like to deveiop
develop a case for
the stated position and to
propose a petition for the
effecting of the same.
Let me begin by evaluating
the relationship which athletics
has to the overall goals and
purposes of the college. As a
Christian liberal arts college,
Covenant has committed itself
to several things. First, whatever
it will do it will do from the
framework of a Christian
perspective and attitude towards
life, thus, the motto "In
“In all
things .. .. ..Christ
pre-eminent."
Christ pre-eminent.”
Secondly, it has committed itself
to a broad and integrated
educational
enterprise.
Traditionally,
arts
liberal
education centered around the
sciences
and
humanities,
recently
other
although
emphases, such as business, the
social and behavioral sciences,
!Dcial
and education have been
included in most liberal arts
programs. These disciplines, as
recognized in the various
departments of the school, form
the core of the
tlie education
purpose of the school. Other
aspects of the school (Student
publications, athletics, chorale,
and the chapel system) serve to
support these disciplines and to
provide laboratories where real
be
can
experiences
life
integrated with the perspectives
learned.
information
and
Therefore, Athletics becomes an
important,
inportant, yet not central, part
of the educational program
which Covenant seeks to offer.
It is fittingly found under the
Student
of
department
Development.
Thus, it proves fallacy to
attempt to consider support
given to athletics on a par with,
say, support given to the
department of music, for the
discipline of music, as one of the
humanities, is a vital and integral
part
of
educational
the
commitment
oommitment of the college,
while Athletics is an enrichment
of the educational commitment.
I affirm that as an
enrichment,
intercollegiate
enrichment ,
athletics has its justification.

But
Eut all that is good is not
necessarily right. A steak is
good but on my budget Audrey
will have to
settle for
hamburger (or tunal casserole).
There are some elements of the
intercollegiate athletic program
which an intramural program
would not meet. It would never
meet the same rigors of
woiµd not provide
discipline. It would
the opportunity for as much
regular interaction with other
although
some
schools,
interaction
nteraction could be continued.
(T.E. Brocolee bowl or running
dub participating in road races,
city intramural championships.)
dty
Yet many of the goals of
inter-collegiate athletics could be
reached as effectively if not
more so in an intramual
program. High participation in a
wide variety of sports would
make athletics an enrichment to
not only a few but many.
Recent proposals by the
athletic committee suggest that
athletics is not seen as essential
to the educational commitment
of the school, for some sports
are dropp~
dropped (decreasing possible
participation) and only two are
seen as essential enough to
!een
warrant
financial
extensive
The prospect of
support.
fielding a competitive team is
desirable to make for an
inter-collegiate
effective .
program, yet the very fact of the
difficulty of fielding competitive
inter-collegiate teams calls into
question the validity of the
inter-collegiate program. Does
the Christian College have to
maintain American status quo?
This whole question would
not be facing us as insistently if
there were plenty of money for
the school to meet all its dreams
and goals. But this is a time of
choice. To continue with an
Athletic program which last year
absorbed, in addition to
operating funds, over 30% of the
oitire
mtire institutional aid budget
for 4 teams and this year would
propose a similar amount for
two teams (around 8%
8% of the
student body) hints of driving
American gas-guzzlers in time of
world
\\Orld fuel shortages. I strongly
suggest that we begin driving the
compact of intramurals.
Federal financial aid to
students is likely to be cutback
Reagan’s
significantly under Reagan's
administration. Covenant must

The author is right when ne
or she states that the "winner,"
“winner-,”
These articles are reprinted or one who strives to be a "win“win
respectively from the August 28, ner,”
develner," has no difficulty in devel
1975 and September 25, 1975 oping himself mentally and
issues of
o f the Covenant College emotionally. But is this "devel“devel
Bagpipe. The first letter was opment"
it's
opment” good or bad? I say it’s
wisigned.
unsigned. They are reprinted bad. One who gears himself,
upon request.
bementally and emotionally, to be
coming a "winner"
“winner” may be comcom
pared to an alcoholic. The alcoalco
holic also develops his mind and
a.cause,
drink
cause, i.e., drinkemotions for a.
isn't everything
Losing isn’t
overing. He is forced to by his over
To the editor:
whelming compulsion to drink,
A lot of people argue over tht>
the and guides all the faculties
point whether or not winning of his being to the task at hand.
ath- This illustration is extreme, but
is the most essential part of ath
or inconsistent. Both
letics or whether the develop7
develop: not unfair -or
absolu
ment of the individual is. My drives can very easily be absolutized-the
strong feeling is that if you realthe drive to drink, and the
real tized—
horwin-and
and both are hor
ly have a desire to be a winner drive to win—
.
you will not have difficulty . ribly evil.
I don't
don’t believe that I will ever
in developing yourself mentally
cases acknowledge that ". . .being a
and emotionally. In many c;ases
(in
being a winner in athletics re
re- winner in athletics results .(in
many cases) in being successful
life.
in-life.
sults in being successful in
“successful”
life." What is a "successful"
Many Christian athletes, be
be- .in life.”
cause they are servants of God, life? The businessman who can
get into a routine of accepting outsell his competition? The
gener preacher who can outsell his
losses and accepting them generously. Realistically a Christian is competition? Certainly we must
per
a winner in Christ’s
eyes; but · reject these notions. True, perChrist's eyes,
he should also be able to have a sons who have won athletic
sickening feeling inside when he matches may be fine Christian
has been defeated. God has given teachers, pastors, carpenters,
they. were
athletes very naturally-gifted but it is never because they,
“winners” that they are truly
talents and to not develop these "winners"
talents
talenis to the maximum is a and biblically successful. It may
“successful” employ
indi- be that the "successful"
disgrace not only to the indi
same· admirable qualities
vidual but also to the school the same
that made;them
made'them "winners"
“winners” while
he represents.
This seems likely.
main in school. ~his
For Covenant College to maindetermina
tain a winning tradition the
John X, with the determinaathletes need not only to dedidedi tion to run ·an
an extra.
extra mile, may
cate themselves wholly to Christ, win more meets than he would
but also to the sport they have have had he not ·run.
run. The same
kind of determination may help
chosen.
later as he . takes
tak'es painstaking
buil,ding ..a fine home.
care in · building
A Response
Both tasks are, at the least,
disagreeable, and at the most,
My immediate reaction to the disagreeable;
letter was one of reaction. The costly. But · suppose that John
author
auihor of the letter begins by X runs an extra mile, and does
stating two concepts of what not even place in a meet, i.e.,
“loser?” The same John
athletics is all about, and the he is a "loser?"
reader, apparently, is to choose has the same determination,
between one or the other, or the same amount of hard work,
keen
some synthesis of the two. just less natural talent, (or keenrecogBut do these two choices, or er competitors). One must recog
John's
a third derived from both of nize that the quality of John’s
them, epitomize how a Christian work lies in his determination,
run- his effort, not his winning, and
should view such things as run
ning, jumping, throwing, kick
kick- these qualities help to determine
ing, or hitting a ball? Is there not whether John will be successful
lif~.
at least a third alternative? 1I in later life.
The author later wrote, "(a
“(a
would hope that a third view,
Christian).. . ..should
should also be able
one which is not man-centered, Christian)
would come to mind immediate
immediate- to have a sickening feeling inside
defeated."
when he has · been defeated.”
ly.

'

crossSpeaking from personal cross
experieru:;e, I can state
country experience,
that the defeated :runner
runner always
has a sickening feeling inside.
runI am told that the winning run
feel
ner always has a sickening feelcrossing inside. In fact, all cross
country runners are not only
feeling lousy during and after
pracmeets, but during and after prac
tices. Furthermore, cross-councross-coun
try runners not only hurt inside,
but outside as well. So why not
punabolish cross-country, and pun
I'll
ish . the coaches? Perhaps I’ll
write another letter to the editor
concerning that proposal. This is
neither the time nor the place,
conespecially when I take into con
I'm
sideration the fact that I’m
hoping to run cross-country next
year.
Surprisingly enough, the
author and I partially agreed
on one point. If;
If, at the end of
a race, my team is defeated, and
I have done less than my best, I
dishonor my God, my team, and
myself. I dishonor my God be
because I have not done as I said
I would do, dedicating this
part of my life to him. I let
down my teammates because
I have not honored their hard
work and dedication (to God).
I dishonor and shame myself
because I am part of the team,
and have lied to myself and/or
taken the easy way out.
If, at the end of the race, my
team has won, and I have done
less than I ought to have done,
I still . dishonor my God, my
team, and myself.
Conversely, if I do my best
wins or loses, I
and my team •wiiis
can be proud of that meet. If
I have trained hard, encouraged
my teammates and opponents
before, during, and after the
meet, and have exhausted my
be, can be,
strength, I should -be,
and am, pleased. More impor
importantly, I think that the Lord is
pleased too, for I have done
en
honorably with what he has entrusted to me, and · with what
I have consecrated to him.
Please, let us not be so concon
cerned with a winning tradition
at Covenant that we lose sight
of more honorable goals. Let us
at least get some of our priorities
straight, and give to athletics the
position it should have, not the
false' one assigned to it by the
false·
don't
mentality of those who don’t
recognize the Lord Jesus.

-Peter Hill

news
IIWI

ons
nominations
Senate nominati
continued from page 1J
this year’s
year's Senate, reports that
Student Senate funds have been
opened up to interest groups on
campus. “Rather
empha
"Rather than emphasizing building a room,”
room," he said,
“we’re putting priority on
"we're
requests for special activities
involving special interest groups
on campus.”
These _special
campus."
interest groups would include
class meetings, clubs, etc. Scott
has encouraged any of these
"feel free to come and
groups to “feel
request.”
request."
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Dade county field

continued from page 1
the Dade County field matter.
Meetings were held to
After brief negotiations with Mr. determine the responsibilities
Covenant's lease
Berry, plans were made to designated in Covenant’s
restrict field usage until further, on the Dade County property.
more extensive plans were made. The lease is based on the fiveagree- year extension of an agreement
Mr. Berry believed the agree
ment to prohibit all use of that originated with the joint
the field until later designated. leasing of the once Air Force
Dr. Cummer believed the Radar Station facility to Dade
agreement to entail restriction County and Covenant College
purposes."
super- for “educational
only in the sense that a super
"educational purposes.”
visor would have to accompany Dade County ·originally
originally applied
students who wished to use the to the government for use of the
field. He therefore advised the area and then decided to
Scott did report that
student body to use the field sublease a portion of the land to
improvement of the game room
Covenant as · the need for
only
under supervision.
is being planned. There will be
Under this new ruling, the extended educational facilities
inprovements
improvements in securing the
baseball team practiced on the was less than expected.
stereo system
syste~ as well as new
At one time, the grounds
field early this semester with
posters and improvements in
supervisor,
as
their
coach,
were
used
more extensively by
general appearance.
The
present.
They were also
Senate’s
Senate's plans for renovating the
apprehended and detained as Mr. the college. Much time, effort,
laundry were thwarted because
Berry correctly observed the and money was put into
Physical Plant is planning to do
Covenant's part of the facility as
team’s
presence to be a blatant Covenant’s
team's
some
oome major renovation work
transgression of his under
under- the field area had to be leveled
there this summer, Scott said.
standing of the tentative by some twenty feet, and an
Many
students
have
agreement.
access road had to be built in
questioned the increase in the
The
adminis
order to avoid traffic through
adminisCovenant
to
activity. fee from $35
student activity
tration was then forced to act the elementary school campus
Scott
$40 this semester.
after what Floyd Simmons, en route to the field. Tightening
explained this by
by saying that last
Business Manager, referred to as of usage policy over the past few
year’s
year's Senate voted to raise the
“a
un- years has been a result of
"a series of events left un
et on
didn't get
fee to $40. "It
“It didn’t
discussed”
discussed" that resulted in a changes in the agreement due to
“disservice to Dade County
"disservice
Elementary School, Mr. Berry, tensions between Dade County
and Covenant. The resolution to
students." He
aid the college students.”
now· being
acknowledged the fact that Mr. · these conflicts is now
Berry was treated rather unfairly pursued.
Mr. Simmons explains that
record
It was given to the a
portion of it
_ , . to go into
IOOft enough
NODld soon
as he was referred to numerous
continued
from
page
1
the
meetings
with Covenant
administration
the
of
members
effect
last
semester,”
Scott
said,
Senate,
semester,"
and
the
rest
was
put
into
continued from page
members of the administration
administrators, Mr. Berry, and
in alministrators,
assistant in
days*
‘so that’s
a general operating fund for the and even a student
that's why it seemed to go
he even left the "so
before he
days before
student assistant
Dade County School SuperSuper
mutual
country.
Officials
dis- his attempts to begin mutual
between
semesters.”
semesters."
school.
After this was dis
Officials told the up
country.
seminary
that preparations
leasing intendent Gass have been very
covered, the fee was cut clarification of the leasing
preparations for According to Scott, four years
seminary -that
Ihe
much more than drastically and the Senate agreement once the problems profitable and conducive to
was.much
take as long as six ago the fee was
could take
visa could
the visa
future improvement in relations
weeks.
to emerge.
received. all o(it,
of it, as it does now.
Barker said that if it is now, but only a small ..,_received
Dr. Barker
weeks.
to
emerge._____________
and
County and
Dade County
between Dade
__,._______---1 between
_____
Rev . ...,__ _ _ _ _.,....______ _________..,..._ _ _..,_began
this, Rev.
than this,
longer than
no longer
took no
it took
it
Covenant
College.
Mr.
Gass
was
ColleP-.e.
Tait could return in time to
lauded by both
botF, parties for his
'la
oomplete his teaching duties,
honesty, fairness, and atten
attenusing double semesters.
tiveness.
Two weeks after the
Mr. Berry is also pleased
petition
petition. was sent out, it was
with the results of the meetings
returned by the gov't
gov’t authorities
so
game
oo far, some of which are .game
who claimed it was insufficient.
and maintainance schedules and
Affidavits from colleagues’
colleague~ of
a list of contacts to notify in
Rev. Tait’s
Tait's were needed to
case of any further needs for
support the
th~ petition. Several
He has been
clarification.
seminary associates of Rev.
favorably impressed with Dave
Tait’s,"along with such college
Tuit's,afong
Fortosis, Ben Clark, and Reece
men as Dr. Nick Barker, Mr.
Rogers in particular concerning
Rudy Schmidt,-and
Schmidt, and Dr. Marion
the Dade County field dealings
Barnes, wrote up the affidavit,
and
arid also with the students
and these were sent to the
involved in the Education ·
authorities.
Department’s
Department's field experience
Again a reply came from ·
teaching program and the fire
the immigration office stating
department program.
that more information was
At Mr. Berry’s
Berry's suggestion,
needed. Documents concerning
Dr. Cummer has confirmed the
such matters as Rev. Tait’s
Tait's
need for an “explanatory
para"explanatory para
ordination were needed from his
graph”
in
next
year’s
Student
year's
graph"
home
in
England.
The
seminary
oome
Handbook that will serve to
is now working on getting these
specify
respon~ecify conditions and respon
papers together.
sibilities of field usage.
Dr. Will Barker called the
Both Dr. Cummer and
process “rather
annoying," but,
"rather annoying,”
Floyd Simmons regret that
he commented, “the
"the officials are
settlements
9:lttlements on the issue were
not unfriendly. We just wish
not undertaken at an earlier
they could be more helpful to
stage, an action that would have
·stage,
us.”
us." He hopes that once the
prevented student involvement
facts from England are in the
and compounded misunder
rnisunderofficials’
officials' hands, matters will be ·
standings.
They
were
very
very
handled
and Rev.
Rev. Tait
were
They
standings.
was
Requiem
Faure's
included
performers included
The performers
Tait
swiftly, and
handled swiftly,
The
Faure’s Requiem was encouraged
with the progress
On
February 20,
20, members of the Lee College
encouraged
can come back to the States.
Friday, February
On Friday,
~an
members
of
the
Lee
College
performed on Feb. 17 at the made in re-establishing a
"One·
“One thing that this has 1981, the students, faculty,
Sngers and
and the
Covenant
· h the
ble relationship
"-favorable
the Covenant
covenant Sngers
· ds of
t he
wit
staff,
andd friends
re lat·10nship with
1avora
f nen
o f •Covenant
aff, an
done," added Dr. Barker, "is
done,”
“is to st
Tivoli
Theater
in
Chattanooga
College
Chorale
and
Oratorio,
School and look
Chattanooga,
in
Theater
Dade
County
Tivoli
Oratorio,
and
Chorale
College
College
had
the
priviledge
of
of
value
the
of
aware
us
make
make us aware of the value of
Feb.
accompanied
Feb. forward to increased interaction
and Feb
College, and
Lee College,
at Lee
1-9 at
Feb. 19
Chattathe Chatta
by the
accompanied by
gov't listening to a performance of
The gov’t
citizenship.
U.S. citizenship.
U.S.
The
20
at
Covenant
College.
nooga
Symphony.
adm1· n1·st rat·mns.
wi"th
College.
Covenant
at
Symphony.
nooga
with both administrations.
Faure'sRequz·em.
Cabr1·e1
,,
1
·
·t
Gabriel
Faure’s
Requiem.
treats
senous y.
t rea t s 1it very seriously.”

Tait

fn tw t
f11flr1
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How to be a smart patient
by Teri
Ten D. Curry, RN.
RJV.
You can work as a partner
·with your doctor or health care
worker, not just be a patient.
People now demand more out of
their relationship with their
health care workers. They want
to make the final decisions
about their health but look to
health care personnel for
counsel, advice, and what alteralter
natives are available to them.
them.

They also want to know more
about their diagnosis, lab tests,
and prescribed drugs.
The following steps are
those health care workers are
trained to go through with
clients. U~derstanding
Understanding them will
help you communicate better
with your worker, get what you
want from him, and help him
help you.
you.

THE ASK-THE-DOCTOR LIST
Before
B e fo re the
th e visit
v is it (complete this part yourself)
1. Why am I going to the doctor? (the main reason)

__

2. Is there anything else that worries me about my health?
_Na
.
____No

_Yes (please
(please list)
list) _________________________
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______.
_ _ __
____Yes

3. Wh~t
What do I expect the doctor to do for me today? (in 10 words or less)

During the visit (complete with help of doctor)
t.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1. What
What is
is the
the diagnosis?
diagnosis? ___________________________
2. Why did I get it and how can I prevent it next time? _ _ __
3. Are there any helpful patient education materials available for the

condition? ((describe)
describe)

----------------------------------------------------------

1. Chief Complaint-What
Complaint -What
brings you here today? Before
your visit think about how to
roncisely say what is bothering
concisely
you the most and exactly what
you want the health care worker
to do. Make a list and practice
on a friend if that will help.
2.
History of
o f Present
fllness-Describe exactly · when
Illness-Describe
the problem started, where it
hurts, what makes it better or
worse. Tell if you have had the ·
problem_
before and give a record
problem beforfe
of your temperature if you have
a fever. ·

3. Past Medical History—
HistoryDescribe other past and present
medical problems, operations,
injuries, etc., including date and
drugs you are presently taking
'(prescription
and
over-the(prescription
counter drugs).
4;
4. · Review of
o f SymptomsThis consists of a set of
questions to check the funcfunc
tioning of some or all of your
body systems.
_
5.
Family and Social
History-Know
History—
Know the medical

hfstorfes
histories of your close family.
family.
Personal relationships or sigsig
nificant events can affect your
health or be affected by your
health problem, so be ready to
discuss what is going on in your
life. Job and family problems,
exposure to toxic chemicals,
illnesses of close friends are all
things to mention.
6.
6. ,, The Physical Exam-As
your worker examines your
body, point out to them any
changes you have noticed. Ask
questions about any tests or
procedures they want dope and
refuse them, until you underunder
stand why they are necessary. If
you have recently had the same
test done elsewhere, be sure to
. mention that.
7. Diagnosis—
Diagnosis-Ask
Ask to have
the diagnosis written down for
don't understand or
you. If you don’t
agree with the diagnosis your
health worker gives, say so,
especially if you feel some
.information
information has been overover
looked. rw
8. Plan-When the diagdiag
n:lached,__ decide
nosis has_
has been reached,

with your health worker what
should be done. Discuss treattreat
ment alternatives and the
outcome of each. Don't
Don’t be
afrl!_i~
afraid t~_
to ~y
say what you think or
ask a fot
lot of questions, you make
the fmal
final decision.
9. PatientPatient
Talk-Tell
your
Talk—
Tell your
health care provider when you
don't
don’t understand what he is
saying or the medical terms he is
Repeat, rephrase, or
using.
write down his instruction to
be sure you know what to do. It
is essential that you be honest
with your worker in order for
him to give you the best care
perpossible. If you have a per
sonality conflict or have lose
lost
confidence in him, let him know
in a constructive · manner, and
,.don't
don’t be afraid to seek help from
someone else. Be sure to give
feedback about
about how you feel,
what you have learned, etc.
He wants to know how and if
he is helping you.
Health care workers are
there to help you help yourself.
Health in the long run is up tcf
to
you.

4. Are there any medicines for me to take?
_No
____No

_ Yes
Yes(describe)
{describe) __________________
___
5. Are there any special instructions, concerns, or possible side effects

I need to know about the medicine?
_No
____No
·_ _Yes (describe) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
____Yes (d e sc rib e )________________________________________-

AfterA fter the
th e visit
v is it (complete with help of doctor)
1t.. Am I to return for another visit?
_No
___
No
_Yes(when)
___ Yes (when) _____________________________________ __

2. What shoµld
should I do at home?
_Activity
___ Activity . _ _ _ _ _ __,;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ .Treatm
Treatments
ents
_
Precautions _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
. Precautions

3. Am I to phone in for lab reports?
_No
___
No
_Yes
(when) _____________
___
Yes (when)
4. Should I report back to doctor by phone for any reason?
_No
___
No
___ Yes (when)
_Yes
(when) __________________________________

Thorn!
Thorn!
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Thom this year
The Thorn
promises to be - a profitable
experience in more ways than
one. The staff hopes to pull
together some of the finer work
personnelof Covenant College personnel—
students, staff, and faculty. To
encourage general participation,
the staff has detennined
determined to offer
some special awards in each
category: poetry, photography,
and black-and-white artwork
(drawings, prints, calligraphy,
etc.). First honors will carry a
$20 award in each category,
with second and third honors
respec
receiving $10 and $5 respectively.
tively: In addition a $25 prize
will be given to the one short
story to be selected for the
magazine.
Mr. Ed Kellogg will judge
the artwork; Mr. Damien
Howard, the photography; and
lhward,
Dr. Nick ·Barker,
Barker, the poetry.

The decision to include works in
the Thorn,
Thorn, however, will finally
reside with the editors. Peter
Kress will be editor of the
production, and Sarah Roskamp
will be assistant editor.

sub
The deadline for submissions will be March 20.
Entrants may submit current or
past work as long as it has not
been previously published. Each
person - may submit up to 4
A
works in each category.
person will not be allowed to
receive more than one prize in
each category.
Poems and short stories
must be typewritten on white
paper. Other work should be
presented in neat and fmal
final
format.
Entries and questions may
be addressed to Thom, c/o
Bagpipe, Covenant College.
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ks
Soap
rocks
p on the roc
Soa
by Philip Keller
Welcome,
friends,
to
in. the neveranother episode in
ending saga of.
. . [organ tempo
of...
IN
increases]
COVENANT
COVENAN1' . IN
CRISIS [a few loud chords, then
organ resumes melodramatic
pace],
pace] , the story of a small
Christian college torn between
evangelical honesty and the
fundamentalist tradition in its
struggle to find itself.
At 11:00
11 :00 p.m. we find our
hero earning his G.P.A.
G .P.A. in a
study carroll of the library.
Johnny
J~~y wears a new pair of
Dickies
D1ckies and the Lizard of

“We got spirit, yes, we
chanting-"We
“Ah, sir, what are theyV’
they?" chanting—
"Ah,
man stands silhouetted -against
against
do. We got spirit, how about
[organ
plays
in
dissonance]
organ
[
the interior light.
you?"
A
following you?”
student
A
''This is a job for the new
“This
Will the new Director of
another
conversation
at
a
Director of Resident Life and his
Resident
Life fit into the
backdifferent table falls over back
paraprofessionals!" different
squad of paraprofessionals!”
community? Will Mrs.
Covenant
wards
from
laughing,
while
a
blasts]
[organ blasts]
Lyon get new curtains for the
''adult band of students vandalizes the
this
Swiftly,
“adult
dining
hall? What will the Board
school
sign
at
the
north
ouf school
campus," fresh out
presence on campus,”
think?
And what will Mom and
cape entrance. They spray paint the
of college himself, dons his cape
say?
Dad
words—
“A
four-year,
fullyfour-year,
the words-"A
and flies toward the scene of the
babyaccredited, liberal arts baby
crime with his team at his heels. accredited,
Tune in again to. . .
·
hall."
sitting hall.”
waiting.
The librarian is waiting.
[increased
organ
tempo]
Not
far
away,
glassy-eyed
two
you
Did
hah!
"Ah
“Ah hah! Did you two
COVENANT
IN
CRISIS
[organ
pretty
faces
wave
their
pompornwith
away
get
could
you could get away with
think you
______________
joms and wiggle their fannies, finale].
this? I want to counsel both of
of t:::p=o::::m:-s_a_n_d_w_.:;ig~g~le_:.:th:.::e:..i.:..r..:f::::.a:.::nn:.::i:.::e.:,;s,~-=fi::n=al::e!..]:...·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
you in my apartment tonight.”
“Can’t we t;~t~~~rn~;sh
do our English
youin"~in~ra:
Comp, homework?”
homework?"
Comp.
“You’ll get practical work
"You'll
credit.”
credit."
go."
we'll go.”
"Oh, o.k., we’ll
“Oh,
Meanwhile, a couple of
:Meanwhile,
disco kings walk down to the
parking lot for a night on the
town (hie). They had a big game
don't need Andrew Lohr
last night, but they don’t
athleto study tonight because athle
Here are three questions:
tics and academics are of equal Is fantasy justified? Can pro
g p g jS c E jjic .
H w y.
proThat’s
That's why they get test and fantasy be married? Is
value.
their tuition paid in full. All there anything to read after
gifts come from God; therefore, Tolkien?
they’re
equally
important.
they're
Here are three answers:
Right?
[A faint sound of Yes.
distance-"Go,
chanting in the distance—
“Go,
Here are three evidences:
Temple"]
go, fight, fight,
fight , beat Temple”]
The Chronicles ooff Thomas
Covenant the Unbeliever, by
H
AVE A H
A IR Y D
AY!
DAY!
HAIRY
HAVE
Steven R. Donaldson.
We will return
con“The Land”
Land" is the con
"The
after
these
messages
SALON
F
A
IR
Y
L
A
k
D
BE
A
U
T
Y
SA
L
O
N
FAIRYLAND BEAUTY
tinent where these fantasies
Fairyland Shopping Center
take place. In its cosmology, a
“Basically
"Basically there are three
Road
1210 Lula Lake
oad
Lake R
1210
divine Creator formed its
'I love you
kinds of love—
the ‘I
love-the
universe to be beautiful within
if,' and
because,’
'I love you if,’
because,' the ‘I
820-9223
the Arch of Time, but impris
impristhe Christian kind. Hi, I’m
I'm Josh
oned His enemy, Lord Foul the
McDowell. I’ve
I've counseled a lot
Despiser {Satansheart,
(Satansheart, Soulof kids in my time and many of
crusher,
Fangthane,
Corrup
Corrup1hem
ask
me,
‘Josh,
does
the
'Josh,
i--------------------------4.them
tion, the Grey Slayer) within
opposite sex turn you on?’
on?' I tell
the Arch, and cannot Himself
them, ‘Is
Catholic?''Is the pope a Catholic?’—
work within the Arch except
Har, har. By the way, God
by breaking it and thereby
Loves
loves You and Has a Wonderful
freeing His enemy. Foul seeks
freeing
Han
Life."
Plan for Your Life.”
to dominate the Land, and to
break the Arch. The wild
“Help
save
America.
"Help
. Is there anything to read
magic of white gold can do
Listen to the Jerry Falwell.
Falwell
after Tolkien? Yes: Lord
this. ,»
politics hour, and burn a faggot
Illearth War,
Foul's Bane, The !:/earth
The Land’s
Land's Creator calls Foul’s
today!”
today!"
and
The
Power
that
Preserves,
Thomas Covenant, a leper from
by Steven R. Donaldson, which
Earth
whose
wedding
ring
is
At 12:00 noon the next
make up the first Covenant
white gold, to save or ruin the
day, we find our hero and
trilogy, and The Wounded
Land
as
he
may
freely
choose
heroine eating lunch with their
Land,
which begins the second.
and achieve. {I
(I think, but only
clique,
clique. [organ begins again]
Donaldson forges a narrative
think,
that
Donaldson
is
a
“Why
don't we study
"Why don’t
Adams', an
backslidden
Arminian.) gift like Richard Adams’,
biology together in the lab
endless im~gination
imagination ·like Edgar
Covenant
titles
himself
“the
"the
tonight?”
tonight?"
Rice Burroughs’,
Burroughs', a discipline
Unbeliever”
“Oh Johnny, you think of
Unbeliever" because he thinks
"Oh
like
Ayn Rand’s,
Rand's, and an
the
Land
is
only
his
dream.
As
the neatest ideas, heeheehee.”
heeheehee."
empathy
like
Paton's into
Alan Paton’s
Covenant enters the Land for
A group of men in suits
a marvelous story.
story.
the first time, Foul tells him to
approaches the table.
Take two precautions as
warn its defenders of their
“Good
morning,
Dr.
"Good
you begin the Chronicles of
coming
doom
at
his
hands,
so
Blessenberg!”
Blessenberg!"
des-~ Thomas Covenant. First, have
“Good
that Foul may enjoy their des-'
"Good morning, John.
time; the first Covenant trilogy
pair. Take it from there.
John, tell me, what do you think
alone is a little longer than
Is
fantasy
justified?
Yes.
of our new Director of Resident
Tolkien’s.
morTolkien's. Second, have mor
Each
artist’s
subcreation,
since
artist's
social
Life’s
idea
for
the
Life's
2 0 -2 2 0 1
Bus , 3020-2201
ality;
wickedness
and
weakness
it
is
so
much
smaller
than
program. We’ll
4 4 -5 3 0 2
We'll stage an outdoor
RES , 3344-5302
God’s
God's creation, can reflect only are very vividly portrayed.
luau at poolside with roast pig
(The most offensive event, a
what
the artist deems impor
impor- {The
play
and pineapple.
We’ll
We'll
rape, can be avoided by skipskip
tant.
Fantasy
lets
that
artist
Hawaiian folk music on the
ping
the
last
two
pages
of
choose
most
broadly
and
clear
clearlibrary phonographs.”
phonographs."
chapter
7,
“Lena,”
in
Lord
"Lena,''
ly
his
essential
principles.
“That’s great!
The
''That's
Q a y e . a jS e x u iti
'j B a r
Bane ; its consequences
Foul'ss Bane\
Therefore fantasy can be more Foul’
students will love it!”
it!"
are
clearly
drawn later, but the
meaningful
than
any
other
“That’s
''That's just what I
event itself is not crucial to
kind of art.
thought! There certainly isn't
isn’t
Also
Can fantasy marry pro
pro- understanding them.)
here."
any apathy here.”
ROUT~ 1 • MCFARLAND RO .
test? Yes. An artist’s
artist's vision of note that, in my opinion, each
“No
sir!”
sir!"
"No
WILMA FAYE TIPTON
LOOKOUT MTN , . TN 37350
the nature of evil, and of its book is better than the one
‘This
com''This is a spiritual com
remedy, can be more clearly before. The fifth book, not
munity. Students come here to
and deeply worked out in a yet published, will be entitled
hash out the important ques
quesThe One Tree.
life."
of
Tree . Watch for it.
tions
.J
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
fantasy than anywhere else.
_
else .
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
tions of life.”
Conformity on his sweater. Our
heroine stands by his side.
copulate?"
“Do spyrogira copulate?”
"Do
you're so
“Oh,
"Oh, Johnny, you’re
silly. HeeHeeHee!”
HeeHeeJ{ee !"
Suddenly, a playful hand
hurls a water balloon at another
floorstudent. It bursts on the floor—
gasp, gulp.
Indignant eyes
peer over the librarian’s
librarian's counter.
“Who
''Who shall save us from
this wickedness?”
wickedness?"
An alarm rings in a fullyfurnished luxury apartment suite
on the second floor of Carter
Hall. The door jerks open. A
_Hall.
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estion on art
Album
raises
question
artss
ses qu
um rai
Alb
by Daniel C. Frett

controversy that needs to be
Pete Townshe
Townshend’s
nd's Empty I controversy
is an
Musically it
Glass is a very interestin
interestingg album resolved.
it is
an
principallyy because it raises a excellent album and its proproprincipall

Muggeridge
ggeridge
Mu
iewed
reviewed
rev

.,.•=e1

llil::t!::!11am=!ll. .

John Musselma
Musselmann
nn
irony,
paraParable,
dox-those
occa
dox--those startling and occasionally irritating elements of
literature remind us of the world
it describes
describes:: a world that seems
to be dominate
dominatedd by whim and
To find a
the unexpected.
unexpected.
dChristian
acknowled
Ouistian writer that acknowle
ly
ges this, yet who confident
confidently
waits upon God to reveal the
sense of His seemingly capricious
sx:nse
creation, is to be lifted from the
fog
narrowmindedness
ndedness that
fog of narrowmi
bookawaits us in Christian book
stores.
Malcolm
Muggeridge
Muggeridge
cates
“God communi
communicates
asserts that "God
on
in terms that the imaginati
imagination
rather than the mind, faith
rather than knowledg
knowledgee can
grasp.” His Pascal Lectures at
grasp."
Canada's Waterloo University in
_Canada’s
1978, compile under the title of
al
o f Christend
Christendom,
deal
om , de.
The End of
amultaneously
usly with the decline
smultaneo
Civilization and the
of Western Civilization
decline of the cultural entity of

the Christian Church-C
Church-Christenhristenthe
cbm. The author's
author’s unoriginal
unoriginal
cbm.
but concise analysis of the
West’s
West's decline from within is
witty and crisp. However, he
pessimistically
cally fills the
rather pessimisti
tattered coat of the West with
Christendom’s
om's emaciated form,
Christend
and bids the pair adieu.
nces
consequences
To think the conseque
bleak, though, is to lose the
entire message: the Great Irony
of rejuvenation
rejuvenation from torture.
For from beneath the severest
oppression
emergencee
n is seen the emergenc
oppressio
Christ
of a much purer form of ChristHis
ianity in Soviet Russia.
Tolstoy’s spirit
examples of Tolstoy's
deliverancee from autocracy
autocracy,,
of deliveranc
Solzhenitsyn's freedom in
and Solzhenitsyn’s
the midst of brutal punishment
punishment

{One Day in the Life of
o f Ivan
(One
proDenysovitch)
sovitch) clearly and pro
Deny
demonstrate
ate the liberty
foundly demonstr
the "Incarnat
“Incarnation”
ion" brings to
Soviet souls.
om is
o f Christend
Christendom
The End of
a most concise, original, and
moving expressio
expressionn of what it
means to be lifted above the
“interminable
opera” of
able soap opera"
"intermin
this world of irony by the work
Muggeridgee draws
of Christ. Muggeridg
freely from his favorite writ- ,
Blake,
William
ers-Pascal,l,
ers--Pasca
Dostoevskyy-- in presenting the
Dostoevsk
sanity of Christian life. He
writes as a journalist,
journalist, not a
scholar. His thoughts are deep:
ocholar.
occasionally
amorphouss but
amorphou
lly
occasiona
never presented without his style
articulation.
n. He sees
of staccato articulatio
“in a mirror darkly,"
darkly,” but his
"in
nt.
Omniscient.
faith rests in the Omniscie
It can be found in the
Kresge Library, under the call
letter BT 60 .M
83,, and is pubpub
M 83
lished by Eerdmans
Eerdmans..

duction is top-notch.
top-notch . On the
other hand, the offensive
language and the world-view
portrayed on the album are not
Christian's
in alignment with the Christian’s
mentality.
mentality .
Townshend, also a
Pete Townshend,
talented vocalist, is the lead
Who," a
"The Who,”
guitarist for “The
world-renowned
world-renowned rock band. His
genius is the driving force behind
the band’s
band's music. His greatest
songwriting and
strengths are his songwriting
considered
arranging,, which are considered
arranging
by many critics and other
musicians to be among the best.
Empty Glass is his most recent
solo album, released in the
!Olo
summer of 1980.
controversy,
sy, as far as
The controver
concerned,
the Christian is concerned,
begins with the album cover. It
Townshendd with a
depicts Pete Townshen
woman on either side, a bottle
of wine in hand, and a halo over
his head. Since it is very similar
in nature to DaVinci's
DaVinci’s painting
Lord's Supper, the cover
of the Lord’s
appears, on the surface, to be
blasphemous.
ous. This alone would
blasphem
cause many Christians to not
buy the album. But what is the
cover saying exactly? I can
think of at least one possible
explanation.
explanation.
In one of the cuts on the
Animal,"
album, "I
“I am an Animal,”
Townshendd talks of the great
Townshen
cau~d by the
turmoil in his life caused
realization of, in spite of his
achievement
nt and fame, his own
achieveme
weakness and frailty. He views
his own attempts at goodness as
bad, and concludes that he is
just an animal driven by instinct.
The album cover could be

showing Pete Townshend
Townshend for
who he really is—
is-aa drunken
womanizer.
womanizer. The halo could be
glorification
depicting the false glorification
fans .
given to him by his fans.
Although this may not be the
viability..
proper explanation,
explanation, its viability,
diows
shows that we as Christians
cannot afford to make snap
apjudgments
judgments on surface ap
pearance.
As far as the music goes,
the album rates par excellence,
excellence,
and with the exception of two
cuts, the album is a classic.
Working"
These two,
"Keep on Working”
two; “Keep
Cupboard ," are
and “Cat’s
"Cat's in the Cupboard,”
good but not up to par musically
with the rest of the songs. Two
on•· the
very
-..ery well-done cuts on'Animal" and
album are “I
"I am an Animal”
Enough."
“A
The
"A Little is Enough.”
musical creativity in these is
notable. The hits on this album
that most are familiar with are
"Let My Love
“Rough
Boys," “Let
"Rough Boys,”
"Gonna
Open the Door,”
Door," and “Gonna
Get Ya.”
"Rabbit" Bundrick
Ya." “Rabbit”
plays piano on the album and
adds a fresh, classical style
Townshend plays
sound.
!l>und. Pete Townshend
all guitars and synthesizers
synthesizers and
also does all the vocals, showing
.
his versatility.
versatility.
The offensive words and
phrases
pllrases in the lyrics of the songs
present another problem for the
Christian.
Ouistian. Should this condemn
the album? Many would say
yes, but I disagree. It is obvious
didn't
that Pete Townshend
Townshend didn’t
God's glory,
write the music to God’s
but Christians can enjoy it to
image-.
God’s
God's glory since he is an imagebearer of God and has therefore

been granted some common
grace which enables him to
effectively convey his ideas. The
objectional
objectional lyrics were not used
to offend his listeners, but rather
to effectively
effectively convey his ideas.
One must evaluate whether or
not listening to the album will
doesn't, then I
lead to sin. If it doesn’t,
recommend
recommend accepting the bad
with the good and listening for
of
your enjoyment
enjoymen t to the glory of
God. I know many will disagree
with
w.th me on this point, but these
words
v.ords were necessary and
Townshend
Townshend would be lying if he
hadn’t
hadn't used them.
Some have said.
said, that
Christians should only listen to
Christian music. This is just as
bad as listening to an artist such
as Rod Stewart in some ways,
since one must do it at the
expense of art. On the whole,
contemporary
rontempo rary Christian music is
put_. it
prefabricated
prefabricated junk, to put
excepmildly. There are a few excep
tions, but on the whole the
musical quality, instrumen
instrumenprotation, developed talent, pro
duction, and even the lyrics are
poor.
This kind of musical
compromise,
rationalized when
compromise, rationalized
"Praise the
the singer says a few “Praise
Lord’s,”
Lord's," is almost as heinous a
sin as a pagan sinner swearing
unnecessarily.
unnecessarily.
We all need to evaluate our
proper attitude towards music.
I’ve
I've heard of kids burning
xock-n-roll
rock-n-roll records as a sign of
Christian commitment.
commitm ent. I think
we should bum our “Christian”
"Christia n"
junk albums as a protest to the
sin of mediocrity.
mediocrity.

will

The
Great Race
greatest
comedy
med y
est-~
The great
of all time
time!!
ol

1
i

Jack Lemmon,
Lemmon, Tony Curtis, Natalie Wood
.
Edward,
Warner
Brothers; Directed by Blake Edwards
" " Warner Brothers;
Color; Probably Rated G, hA-1;
- l \ 153 minutes
~ 'Color;
‘‘Rollicking
a\ito
gagged-up comedy about an old-time .a"\Jto
"RoWcking gagged-up
~ys
raceirom
. . . a joy to behold,"
behold,” says
race,from New York to Paris ...
TV
MIRROR. And from the CHICAGO SUNffADIO MIRROR.
TV RADIO
vill~iny for
ated villainy
TIMES,
exaggerated
"A tour de force in -exagger
Tl MES, “A
dedicated
Lemmon
. . . Curtis is the perfect foil ...
. . . dedicated
Lemmon ...
comedy. "
to the finest tradition of comedy.”

©

27, 1981.
Friday, February 27,1981.
.00
Admission,
$ 1.00
Admission, $1

7:30 p.m. in the Great Hall
Bring a friend!
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wiimning season
Girls end with winnning
by Susan Gray

A key word for Coach Will
Stem’s Scots'
Scots’ basketball teams
Stem's
this
has
been
season
"discipline."
“discipline.”
The Lady Scots, whose
record was 13-11 as of Monday,
have exhibited the intensity and _
teamwork needed for a quality
Christian program, according to
Ouistian
Stern. “They’ve
''They've gelled as a team
Stem.
and have come a tremendous
season," he added.
distance this season,”
The girls finished their
season Tuesday night with a
!llason
against Lee College and are
game ag~inst
now headed for post-season
Friday and Saturday
play.
nights, the Lady Scots will travel
parti
to Tennessee Temple to participate in the tournament.
Against the teams Temple,
Bryan, and Lee, Coach Stem
feels that the girls have "poten“poten
tial to win, if they can execute
and play with a good, solid team
effort.”
effort."
college’s spring
Over the college's
break, the Lady Scots will travel
to Hickory, N.C. on March ·
12-14 to play in the A.I.A.W.,.
Region Two, Division Two
Tournament at Lenoir-Rhyne
Cove
college. Stem says that Covenant will face "very
“very tough
mnt
competition” and probably be
oompetition"
tie last seed. That means their
he
first game will be against the
first-ranked team. Stern says he
can see the girls winning two out
cf three of these games.
This was the last season
for two of the Lady ScotsScots—
seniors Deanna Bell and Tami
Srnialek. These two have been
&nialek.

team leaders in scoring as well as
spirit—gaining over 3,000
in spirit-gaining
pints together in their time at
J:X)ints
Covenant.
The men's
men’s basketball team
wound up their season Tuesday
\\Ound
night with a game against Lee.
With a record of_
of, 7-21 (as of
2/23), Coach Stern says his team
has been playing a disciplined
“has been · getting
game but "has
inside."
beaten badly inside.”
Stern emphasizes the
team’s lack of height in answer
team's
to many of their problems this
season. He said that the Scots
(6’7” or
lack one or two tall (6'7"
over) players in order to be
well-rounded.
Due to the fact that Stern
has only six or seven key players
teams' IO
as
10 .■
a; compared to other teams’
to 12, he says that the Scots
b
amply
“run out of gas"
gas” during
smply "run
tiie second half. This is a major
the
leason, says Stern, for their
ieason,
poorer
perfor
perforsecond-half
p0orer
mances. "Our
“Our guys have to play
(heir hardest, and they just get
their
tired,” he commented.
tired,"
The Scots were an
“extremely young club; one of
"extremely
we've had in a long
the youngest we’ve
time,” remarked the coach, but
time,"
he said that the team represents
re
foundation."
a "good,
“good, · stable foundation.”
According
Accord~g to Stern, the program
is everything in men's
men’s basketball.
E
Through school support and
gpod recruiting, progress can be
g>od
made over e~ch
each succeeding
season.
!llason.
year, said Stem, the
This :year,
team has worked to cut down
earn

~:(~;~

defeat. "It
“It takes
the margins of defeat:
pro
awhile to implement a program,” commented Stem, noting
gram,"
examples of big school coaches
such as Phelps and Aguire,
whose first-year team records
were 4-20 at Notre Dame and
8-18 at Marquette.
doesn’t want
Coach Stern doesn't

Described as being
exhibit the feeling that Steve Reid. Described,,
“smooth as silk,"
silk,” by Stern, Reid
winning is everything, but he "smooth
could possibly end up in the top
says he does feel that having a oould
winning image is important. 20 national players in his
Although his last
Winners gain respect, and this, division.
Says Stern, results in a more season was somewhat hampered
~ys
by two injuries, Reid performed
effective witness for Christ.
“I’d love
The only senior on the excellently, said Stern. "I'd
back!"
Scots’ team this season was to have him back!”
Scots'

to

Athletic cut backs
Athletic'.
continued from page 1
that future as well as present
considerations were born in
oonsiderations
mind. One program was also
feasible
financially
more
according to Dr. Essenburg.
spoke
Gornik
Mark
towards the end of the meeting,
wondering whether dropping a
sports program after a series of
losing seasons, because of
shouldn’t bring us back
finances, shouldn't
to the basic question of why we
have athletics at Covenant in the
“Winning is not an
first place. "Winning
ultimate goal,"
goal,” Coach Fortosis
had said earlier, but rather,
athletics involve "competing
“competing to
ability.” The
one's ability."
the best of one’s
coach had said that one can be
competitive, lose, and still have
satisfaction. Is the basketball
team’s situation competitive?
team's
What does it mean to be
competitive?

Coach Fortosis said that,
although we need to be affiliated
with a league, the N.A.I.A., with
which Covenant is presently
affiliated, is filled with "giants"
“giants”
who are doing much more with
their programs because of more
money available. Also, a couple
of basketball players stood up to
express approval of the idea to
men’s basketball because
drop men's
they were tired of working and
never winning.

Steve Greer, a basketball
player, said they should either
‘do away with the team or do it
'do
right.”
Tim McDonald, who
right."
implied - that other teammates
agreed with him, stated that he
“working his little
was tired of "working
behind off'
o ff’ and never having a
chance to win. He said the
“com
situation needs to be "competitive.”
petitive."
factor
intriguing
An
emerged in the discussion of the
basketball team when Mark
Arnold suggested that they have
been unsuccessful both . in
winning games and in the calibre
of person playing basketball.
Many team members, he said,
have no spiritual commitment.
Coach Will Stern replied to
Mark by admitting that there
aren’t many "sharp
“sharp quality
aren't
kids” on the team, but
Christian kids"
said he recalled many kids who .
tremen
had come and grown ·tremenSteve Reid, a
dously while here. 'Steve
basketball player, later stated
that although he could have
gone to better schools, he
came to Covenant because he
wanted to and felt he needed to
come.
“Can we recruit athletes,"
athletes,”
"Can
“who
asked Scott Kennedy, "who
meet the statement of faith
‘com
requirements and still be 'competitive’?”
Coach Fortosis
petitive'?"

citing the fact that there are
more men's
men’s softball players than
cross country runners.
Dr.
Essenburg responded by saying
replied by saying that this
question had to be answered by
each coach and that as for
himself he will only recruit
Christians.
Oi.ristians.
During the evening Coach
to
David Fortosis was able --to
few points of what he
present a few
philosophy of
called · his
compe
athletics. He said that competitive athletics should be open to
possible.
as many people as ·possible.
Athletics
a
be
should
“stretching, learning experience"
experience”
"stretching,
“discovers
in which a person "discovers
what they're made of'
o f ’ and
“responsibility, discipline,
learns "responsibility,
the skills of working with others,
building.”
building."
character
and
Athletics, the coach said, are "an
“an
Integral part of education"
education”
1ntegral
because through them one learns
team
about oneself, God, and teamcompeti
work. We need to be competitive,, he said, but athletics should
tive
anyone’s
not become too big in anyone's
Hfe.
life.
Sandra Kosmacek, who
worked on the Athletic CommitCommit
tee, expressed appreciation for
the school and hoped everyone
realized that the administration
“out to get us."
us.” Dr.
is not «out
said thaink you.
Essenburg sairlthank

